
Unit Title Page Phrases / Phonics Vocabulary

Phonics 
booster

 4

sit, ant, tap, Pinpin, 
ink, nut, map, dad, 
gap, ox, cat, kid, 
sock, egg, up, red, 
hat, bus, fan, leg, 
ball, jam, van, wet, 
mix, yes, zip, Jazz, 
quick

1 Alien 
face

 6

My alien has              .

sit, ant, tap

small, big, eyes, 
ears, mouth, nose, 
face, wash, open, 
blue, pink, green

2 Alien 
animals

12

What animal do you like?

I like              s. 

What animal don’t you like? 

I don’t like             s.

Pinpin, ink, nuts

giraffe, bird, zebra, 
lion, hippo, elephant, 
platypus, beaver, 
duck

3 New toys 20

My new toy is a          -           .

What’s this?  
It’s a           . It’s fun.

Where is my           ?

Here it is. 

map, dad, gap

ball, car, dinosaur, 
doll, spaceman, 
boat, kite, teddy 
bear, train, yo-yo, 
triangles, circles, 
stars, squares, 
rectangles, 
kendama, rattle 
drum, stacking dolls, 
musical sound frog, 
llama dolls, rattan 
ball.

4 My 
lunchbox

26

What’s your lunch today? 

My lunch is            .

Do you like             ?

My pizza has           .

ox, cat, kid, sock

rice, pizza, sushi, 
noodles, rice balls, 
fish, tomatoes, 
broccoli, cut, bake, 
add, mix, picnic
cheese, salami
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5 My robot 34

My robot has             .

Be careful! Whoops! Sorry! 

egg, up, red, hat

arms, body, head, 
legs, long, short, 
fingers, hands, up, 
fly

6 My 
rocket

40

The          is in the          .

Are you in the             ?

Where’s the          ?

bus, fan, leg, ball

kitchen, bedroom, 
living room, 
bathroom, sofa, TV, 
bed, food, bath, hide 
and seek, tree house,  
upside down house, 
dog house, ice house

7 Clothes 48

Are you ready? Not yet. 

        or         ?

Pinpin is wearing            .

jam, van, wet, mix

hat, shoes, skirt, 
T-shirt, dress, shirt, 
pants, sweater, 
boots, coat,  
ice cream

8 Pinpin's 
party

54

Do you have a         ?

Thank you! 

Pinpin’s pet is a         .

Look out!

yes, zip, Jazz, quick

welcome, queen ant, 
festivals

Scope and sequence

ZackJazzPinpin

32


